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A &l!KTROPHOT(MEI!RICMETHOD FOR IDENTIFICATION
AND ESTIMATION CE’ALKYmAP~Ic-m
HYDROCARBONS IN KEKH?m
By Alden F. Cleaves and Mildred S. Carver
SUMMARY
A spectroyhotometricmethod for identifying and,estimating
approximate amounts of naphthalenic-type hydrocarbons, which is
suitable for finding difference-sin the naphthalenf”ccontientof
kerosene fractions of petrole~j is presented. Comparison of the
ultraviolet spectra of several naphthalenic comQounds, r@r~ed as
typical standards, with the spectra of cuts of a kerosene or with
the spectrum of the whole kerosene is the basis for the method,
Estmates of the rqhthalenic content of the cuts and of the kero-
sene investigated are included to illustrate the method; possible
effects of spectroscopic interference are considered. The spectra
of the cuts were found to be very similar to the spectra of the
respective naphthalenic compounds chosen as typical.
The
ChODii Cal
formance
INI!RODUCTION
nature and extent of some effectS of variation In the
composition and physical properties of fuels u~n the per-
in the burner~ of .@t-propulsion engines are beiw inves- ‘-
tigated at the NACA Clevel.a~ l&bo&tory, ~khg oharact~ristics “
of several fuels in a ~abora-toryburner have been reported in refer-
ence 1. Fuel investigations are being conducted on jet-propulsion
burners for both static sea-level conditions and simulated-altitude
ccmd~tions. In connection with a survey of sources of satisfactory
jet-propu?-sionfuels information concerning tke t~des and amounts
of hydrocarbon in cut= of the kerosene fraction of several American
crudes has been obtained at the Petroleum Experiment Station,
Bureau of Mines, Bartlesville} Oklaho~. As part of the Bartlesville
investigation, the total amount of aromatics in the cuts was deter-
mined by the method of reference 2. The coritentof dicyclic aro-
matics Was esttmated at Bartlesville by a method based on the
refractivity intercept o: the aromatic portion extracted by silica
.-
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{jel..Khowledge of the ap~oximate amcunts of several naphtha?.enic
types present 1s probatly desirable but a method for inking this
of3timationhas been unavailable.
A ~tudy of the ultraviolet spectra of some representative arc-
matic cunpounds pre.e6ntedin references 3 and 4 and of the compre-
hensive survey of such spectra given 2n reference 5 su&~ests the
feasibility of identifying types and esthati.ng the approximate amunt
of naphthalen,ichydrocarbons by an ultraviolet-spectrophotometrtc
mothod, Such a method and its applioatlons to cuts of a kerosen~ and
to a whole kerosene is presented. This investi.gat-ion)conducted
during the spring of 19.45,is based on the ultraviolet spectra of a
kerosene, its cuts, and several alkyhaphthalenes.
DI.SCUSSLON(E’MEEdOD
Survey of sxM_@ical problem. - Development of a epectromoptc
.-.—.
method ?:orthe detection and the &stimat?.onof naphthalmic hcmologs
requires a region of the spectrum where these compounds absorb inure
intensely than any others that may-be present%n kerosene. ~ura-
violet absorption in the region Yrom S1OO to 3250 A is char~ctcris~t”c
of naphthalene (b.p., 218° C) (fig. 1), methylnaphthalenm (b.P*j
about 245° C) (fig. 2), and dher naphthalene honmlogs (f’iga.3 and 4)
in much the same way that absorption in the reglcn from 2500 to 2750 A
is characteristic of benzene (b.p., 80° C), toluene (b.p., ll@ C)j
and other benzene homologs. Psxafftns, naphthenes} and ncncyclic
olefins are transparent in the region from 3000 to 4000 A. For these
reasons, the principles of spectrochemicalanalysis tht wke posoiblo
the analysis of binary and more complex mixtures OF aromatic8 in
gasolirm are applicable in the hig??erboiling range. Thsso princi~le~
were presented in reference 6. The number of individual dicyclic
aromatica poesibly present in kerosene, however, is larger than in
the lower boiling range. Accuracy in the application of the princi-
ples is therefore subject to Iimitatims because of incrcamd djffi-
cultles of isolatiomof naphthalenic homologs by distillation,
decroaeod availability of spectra of pure isomers, and some nsw
yossibilitioe of interference,which till be discussed in the EOC~iOIl
Problem of interference. In view of these llmitattons, tho method
described is at present proposed for only detection and o~t!.mationof
the naphthalenic homologs either In kerosene.or LrLcuts of ~~vs.cllo,
u naphthalene Is f.~olatedin a cut, however, singlo mmporxmt
anal.jwisfor it i.saccurate to about +2 per:ent of the cmcun”;prGaent.
-.
Apparatus. - A commercial quartz photoelectric wpoctr@otometer
(reference-fiith slits sotat 0.50 m3.11imcterwas used for the
,., .,. .,..“
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measut?ements.“By a sumey of some lines’in the mercury-arc ,spec%rmn,”
the offectivo slit width (that.is,..thehalf”-intiensltyb~d width
mentioned Ih reference 7),was,found.to be about.20”A,,at.3200A; and
wavelength settings were.reprodlmible to abbu:”&2”A. The ultraviolet
method.of:detection is Inherently so sensitive t-t if intqi’ference
is absent 0.02 percent by volupRxaf naphthalenic.homologs.CW be ““
recognized in the 0.5-centim’etermatched qytitz cells”that wore used
for all measurements. Estimation of the ammnt c$ naphthalenic
homologs in a kerosq~ @apple was accotiplishedby:.qompa@r@tho
spectrum of th~ s~plb w~t~ the spectrum ofa~st@&Y--6~luticm of
typical’napththaleniq ~omologs. . ~ ‘ “ : .-” H
Details of method. - Dilution of all samples”with isooc%ane
(arom~c contient16ss thaq 0.001.percent by volume) in o@or ‘&at
etiincti.dnsat peaks of bands were betweeti0.3 tid 1.0 was a rcmt~”e “-
part of the procedure. The procedure involved approximate matching
of extinctions at a chosen wavelength and ccmrpari~ dilution factors,
as willbe explalnedi (Dllutionfactor is the datio of volume of
solution tovolume of solute.)
If cell thickness and slit width are maintained constant, the
product of the extinction E. measured at the yaveler@h of a partic-
ular band &nd of the dilution factor Do for the sol.uiionin the
cell is proportional ,to,theconcentration of naphthalenic aromatics
in the original undiluted sample. This yroduct” E@. :or a naphtha-
lenic compound or mi~ure of compounds chosen as a t~ic@ dxmdard
corresponds to 1(10-p&rce.ntconcentration. The amounts of.the same
or similar”naph&alenic aro&tics @ other samples”.tiee@hna+&d by “
findi~ the products Ei~ (:i= 1,2,3,4...) at the same wavelen@h
and expressh.g them as percentages of EODO, The” .~Do prgducts
given are appro~~tely .5(3Qtimes as large as SpeCifiC extinctions. --
The density of the aromatic solute.is d. As a precaution to.minimize
the ef~ect of spectroscopic interference, it is recommended that-the
etiinction of the diluted sample at 3400 A be subtracted from Ei
before further calculations are made. “
,.
Probably the chief source:of.error in this egt~tionlies in
the possibility that the compound or the mixture chosm as-a.stea.dard
may%ot be spectroscopicallytypical of the compounds act~lly psesent.
Comparisons between various spectra of compounds such as those @re-
sented in figures 2 to 5 and in references 3 aE~ 4 yieid s~me knowl-
edge of typical specitticextfncti&s and of limits of error for
particular cases. These data Indicate that the uncertainty In unusual
cases may he as much as a.factor of 2 applied to the”emount present.
In natural mixtures, the condition for maximum error (n.ame?.y,that
of a possible group only one abnormally h@h- or low-absorbing ~ound
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le present in a cut) would probably seldom occur. For example, meas-
Llred values of EODO “forthe four naphthalenic homoSogs reported vary
only 20 percent fimn a.mean value.” me inxegratlng effect of the
relatively wide effeotive slit “Widthdsed (20 A) probably favors
improved’accura~y.in the es$imgtlon of multicomponent mixtures;
whereas, a narrower slit would aid tire preciHe quali.tatlvelden’tlfi-
Ca”tione. Because tiphthalenic aromatictiare usually “rnlnorcotitltuenta
of a kerosene, the uncertainties”intem””of percentage of a kerosene
are o~ten small in magnitude: .- .-
l?roblemof”interference. - 13veri”appr0xLmateanalyf3jsfor
nayhthalenic-typearomatics in natw%lly occurring mixtw,re,such as
Iierosenes,which usually distill within.the range 150S to 300° C and
may contain”scbresol? hydrocarbon conrpoundg,My be “effectedby
fntf3~&i@ ‘absorption. Benzen6 and”~p~~halen~c homologs constituted
“byfar the @eater portian of the arouiatic~identified--inreference 8
as present b ths.gasolir+eand kerosene-fractions of &“Bu”ti”’crude.
In addition, theconpaundaindene (b.p.,1.92?C), tetralin (b,p.,
approximately 200° C), and I?lUOI%% (b”.y”,,29S0 C).hve been desig-
nated in reference 9 as found in kerosene. ,Thirty tiomatic hytlro-
carbons, which have boiling poin~~ in and aomewha$.ato.vethe kerosene
ra~e (150°.to300° C),and .are.%elievedto be representative of the
aroutics.that are in kerosene or could be :n kerosene.so far as the
bollingpo.ints are involved, are list6d in t~bleI hgether with sozzw
of their phys~cal yropert”iq6, “Theprtmence in kero,se~ Of non-
condensed dicyclic homologs orof the et-herm.owatf.cs”n,c%desi~ted
in table I as found In kerosene hasnot been repbrted in the 13.tera-
ture. In s“ome&sesj this fact mhy%e” dueto.the..lack of methods
sufficiently sensitive to detect thdhe hydrocarbons in low concen-
tration in kerosene. Ref6@nces:3, 4, 5,“and 10 coniain the
ultraviolet spectra of & of the compounds listmd “in.tableI. On
the basis of the intensity and the nature,of tiieinterferi~ absorption
as determined from these spec@a and from the spectra”in fi~ure 5,
most of the nonnaphthalenic aromatics in table I can be diyldod into
tlrbeegroups.
The first group consists largely”of.benz,enehom,logs and lncludos
nearly all the nmna.phthalenic aromatics that have teen fourd in
kerosene, The first five compomid~ listed in table I and also
compounds 7, 9, and 14 ex-etypi&zl of this groupj which f.ntertcre~
very little and may,be prssentito the extent of 30”percent of a
sample without seriously affecting-an estimation. Dotmmlnati:Jn of
whether””%ti’alin.s such as-compound 5 (1,2,3,4-tetr~dror&phtialeM)
may be inciuded in this first group is not easy booause of the
difficulty of Yemoving a~” traceu of imphthalenic impurities. As the
result of an extensive study, the &uthors of reference 4 (p. 920)
I
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ccnclude~ that “the principal constituen~ of commercial tetr@in is
a substance devoid of ‘the290-320 w [2900 to ~200 A] narrow bands
present in nayhthalene.” The specific extinction of about 0..09..ati
51OQ.A in the tetralin &p6ct&m giv&n in-figure.5 i“a.therefjiredue
Zargeu: to naphthalenic impurities andte$ralln (comp&ynd 6, tabie 1)
may also be included in the first Group. .:
The second group.includes ncncondensed dicyclic,aromatics that
have not been found in kerosenes, suih as ~m~unde” 13;.~5~ 2~~ ~d
23 in tehle”I. The sp6ctra of bibenzyl and 1,1,-diphenylet.baneshown
in-figure 5’may be affeet&l b~ traces of naphthalenic impurities
although tests were “inadeto verfi~ the probable absence,of.mch
irnpur$ties. on the basis of these spwtra, which @~OW ~l?ecif~c
extinctions llessthen 0.04 in the”wavelength ~&n&e “from3“100to.. ~
3300 A, it,may be predicted thak compounds of the second group, if
present in an amount equal tO ‘~hemphthhw~c =o.-tics in a ~e~Gs~ne)
cannct.be detected by the method ~ropo~ed.bu~ might cause..ane~ti~t~
of naph’thalenesto be high by as much as,4 percent of the ammnt
present. A low ttilerablelimit would tillow~he interfering wmpmnds
of the second group “tobe present in an amount abtiuttwice the nayh-
thalenic content.
Other compounds such as fluorene, 9; lo-dihydroanthr=enej and
anthracene (compounds 25, 26, and 29, respe~tively) constit,utoa third
group characterized by abso~p%icnat 3400 Ass. inte~eeas at3200 A;
hence, their presence can be detected by finding :ppreciab:+~absorp-
tion at 3400 A. ~ approximate base-line tio-rrectionfor tho presenc~
cf those compounds.cem be tide”by su%tractlx the e=inction masured
at 5400 A from the Value at the wavel&gth””chosen for e8@matlon
before any calculatlcms are’made. Although there is evidence that,
in general, compounds interfering with estimation, if presont~ are
merely traces in kerosene, a t~lerable limi~..?oyt~eir .Pr~s~n~ ts”an
amount equal to the ,naphthaleniccoiicentratio”n.Abseqce in..kerosenes
of anothe~.~ou~ of interfering compounds;‘*IY; ‘Olefinj.cMph-
thalenes and acenqphthene, is assumed here because they have not been
reported am hgcause.of tie.low bromine nmnbera ”t%at’usuallycharac-
terize kerosenes. IY present, thg ultraviolet abhorpticn of ~he
ol~finic uphthdbms”.@ @cenaphthene is pmbab~ “suc~_:_~t“they~“~uld
e~ther be rcqjortedas corresponding amounts,of alkylnaphthalenes or b=
detected as interfering compounds of the anthreu%nlc type previously
described.
HYDROCARBONS
The kerosene for tho tests was purchased from the Standard Oil
Company of Ohio without knowledge of the source of the original crude.
11
s
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According to laboratory inspection tests,,specific&cavlty 60/60 was
0.509; freezflngpoint, -42° C; fla& point, 32°.C; and average molec-
ular weight about 167.
The naphthalene for figure ‘1was estimated at.the Cleveknd @?Io-
ratory to be 99 pe”rcentpure on the.ba”sis“oftts freezing point. ~“e
wavelength of the peak in its spb”ctrti.shownat 3111A in figure 1
a;j~eedwithin l’A with the value 3110 A“g$ien in references 3 &nil4.
Differences noted between specific extinctions for naphthalene in
these references and in figure lyere. largely attributed to the wider
effective slit width used in “this&ivesti.gation. me ~t~l-j W1-,
and diamylnaphthaleneswere of ’technicalgrade and were probably
mixtures of isomers. Illespectra of the isome~s of methylnaphthalms
given in reference 3 showed that figure2 was.the:spectrum 02 ~“~itiuro.
The spectra in references 3 and”4 bhmed.thto~er”al~-ph-lenes
were”also characterizedby ab”sdption of .a”gimilarma~itude. !Ehet30
tiechnioalcompounds”therefore”wero’assum~..to.be spectroscopically
t~ical of mixtures of the nkphthalenlc ;cciapoundsin the kmosefi cuts,
The 1,1.:diphenyl.ethaneand “thebibenzyl used for the speclmi’shown In
f’ig~~re~ were of technical grade. TWO rOc~stallizations Of tie
hibenzyl did not decrease its abso~t.ion $n the..regionehcntn.
I
.—
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NATEM3UXNIC AROMATICS I.NCUTS OF AKEROSEKE
As an example of the inforv@td.onconce~mi~-m@thalQnic aromatics
furnished by spectroscopic“data,the si.gnizicanceof tho ultraviolet
spectra of some cuts of a kerosene obtained with a still of 100 theo-
retical plates will be discussed. In this prototype inve~t’igatlon,
the known boiling range fmr each cut is used to confirm aeduc.tions
Crom the spectra. Data for the ei~ht cuts are given in the fOlbring
table: .
cut I 1 2 I 3 I 4 I 516 I 7 I 9
Distillation
100 - 161 -“lil - 199 - 216 - 232 ~ 245 - 252 - ~d
6.7kerosene hy volume
—
Tinespectrum of undiluted cut 3 in a O,S-centimeter quu’tz cell
is shown for the region from 3030 to 3370 “Ain figure 6. !I!M.S”CWCis ““
the lowest boiling cut that sh6ws appreciable absorption in this
re~ion. The peak of absorption at 3111 A i~ characteristic of the
spectrum of naphthalene, which is alao shown in figuro 6 for slml’lar
experimental conditions, The relatively gr”oatorIntonsityof absorption
—
—
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by’cut 3 than by naphthalene at 3205 A can be caused by a small amunt
of.methylnaphthalenes. (See fig. 2.) Values of EODO for some
naphtha16nic compounds are given in table 11. The value EODO for
methylnapht@lenes at 3192 A is’900’and that of E3D3 for cut 3 In
figure 6 is 6,25. H the naphtihalknaconcentration is assumed to he
the s@ne as that used for the cg&paris.ons~ectr.wgin figure 6, nalne~,
about O.I’percentby volume, the concentration of:the methylnaphtha-
lenes is found to be of the order ofO.O? ~ercent %y volume. This
emount is negligible but.its-determination indice,testhe sensitivity
of the estimation technique. Presence of tlnisconcentration af
monotilkylnaphthaleneswould account for about 0.2 ifith6 “extinction
of cut 3 at 3111 A; hence,the concentration of “~~hthalene in cut 3
is nearly the same as”.thatof the solution u“sedfor the naphthalene
s@ctrym or a%out 0.1 ~ercent %y Volmne.
..
The spectrumof a tilution containing three .pertsofcut 4 in
&enty five parts or isoocttie solution is sha@ in figure 7. ‘“This
spec-tr!lmis so similar to the’n@hth&leU spectrum a@. “givenin -
f~gi~e 7 that,cut 4 evidently.&ntains..essentia”@ na@thalene in.a
concentration about nine times”tislarge as that-of”,theeolution used
for the naphthalene spectrum, that is; “abogt.1pey.cent-~yvolume in
the cut. Differences between the spectra in fi~re, 7, -however,can
be “interpreted,as were those i~ figure 6, to indicate less than
0.01 perceqt of monoallglnaphthalenes in.the cell or less than
0.1 percent in cut.4S , .,.
Th-s5.mtlarity of the spec&a’of the isomeric mixture of me%hyl-
naph”thalenesand cuts 5 and 6, evident in figure 9 together with the
evidence fn’reference.ti that the isomers occur together, are reasons
——
for,usirq this particular mixture as a.basis for estimations. ~-
a,c$eristichands o.fmethyhia~hthaleneS.and am@T!phl+hhlenes are at
31S2 A and:3181 A, respectively. According:to reference 4, dialkyl-
&ylithalenes have these f.lrstbtids at 3218 &10.~; whereas for
tria@ha.@lithalenes the firstbands are at 3246”&14A. Because the
peak for”cut”5:is rath& s~”at 3191 A, the presetifieof dialkyl-
naph.thaieriesor.trialkylr&.phthalenesis improbable T@ spectrum of
cut 5 can be duplicated in tine”3100..ta3300 l+region-by proper
dilution of a mixture of 10-~rcant naph@alene and about 90 percent
of methylnaphthalenes used for the spectrum shown in z?igures2 and 8.
Nevertheless, this compositj.oncannot be given “asan”ind:syuts,ble
qualitative analyais because”a higher content of the a-
methyltiphthalene isomer in the cut than in the reference stagda@
would produce a similar modification of tilespectrum according +& the
spectra in reference”3. The present estimation procedure @ves
1.6 percentlyvolume of monoalkylnaphthalenes in cut 5.
. . .—
-,
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The differences.evidentin figure.”8between-the spectrum of cut 6
and,t.hatof’cut 5, 6Ap6’ciallythe broader peqk f“orcut-6 at-about
32.94A and relatively more intense absorption in,the vici”ni,tyd
5220 A, indicate that cut 6 cont~ine a larger variety ~f monoaMyl-
naphthaleg.icand dlalkylnaphthaleniccompou~s than cut 5. The eharp-
ness of tk” first pealsin the:spectrum of cut 7.sh~wn in ftgure 9 W
its positi,onat 3225 A rather than at 3250.A indicate tl@ a fgw
dialkylnaphthalenespredominate irthe mixture an~ other rgiphthalenea
are minor components. Thts deduction from the opectrum is in agreement
with the effect of the narrow distillation range of 7° C for cut 7.
The shape of the spectrum of cut.8 (the residue), also shown in fig-
ure 9, ,wouldcorrelate better with a more complex mixture including
some trisubstitut,ednaphthalenes. The fini,te.absorption by cut 8
persistl.ngto 34C)0A and beyond is anexample of the presence of the
third ~~e of interfering compounds previously mentioned in DISCUSSION
OF METHOD. The.presence of’ccnnpounds”suchas fluorene or dihydro.
anthracone in the cut seems probable and &bout 0.1 should be m.zbtractid
from the extinction of cut “8before an estimate of naphthalenic compounds
is made.
. .
The spectrum for the whole keroserm presented in figuro 10 shows
absorption by various alkyl.naphthaleneafrom 3100 to 3300 A and that
interferenceof anthracenic compounds near 3400 A Is much smaller than
in the c&@ of the residue as would be expected. On the basis of an
aversge.,~Do .ofapproximately 500 at 3200 $1,the presence of about
2.7 percent by”vol~ of riaphthalene”homologs is indicated. This
value ia slightly higher than the sum of valuea eqtimuted for the cuts,
as will be seen in”the summhry of data and estimates of naphthalenic
content given in table II. The total aromatic content of the kerosene
was estimated at this laboratory by A.S.T,M. method ES-45 to be
approximately 25 percent by volume., The sum of estimated naphthalenfc
content or cuts in table II (2,3 percent by volume) is therefore
approximately 10 percent of all aromatics present. Admittedly, those
esthuations are subject to considerable error; however, in a survey of
cuts- of various crudes they could be used to indicate large differences.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
As a consequence of the presence of a greater variety of naThtha-
lenic homologs in,euccessivelyhigher boiling cuts of kerosene, the
uncertainty of estimates increases. Shifts of absorption tuward
longer wavelength can be correlated with the presence of mono-, di-,
and trisubetituted naphthalenes in the successively higher boiling
cuts. The q?ectroscopic evidence indicates that naphthalenic armnatics
constitute only a very small part of the kerosone investigated becauso
A. .
A-
#’-
.-
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they amount
preeence of
they absorb
to about only one-tenth of the aromatics present. The
any oompounds that interfere with the estimations because
in the 3100 to 3300 A region would tend to make-the
estimates hig!arather than low. The-probability of the presence of
interfering comyounds is greater for cut 8, which is the residue of
the kerosene. The low extinction of cut 8 at 3400 A sets a limit to
the amount of anthracenic-%ype mmpounds in ‘&e cut. If bibenzyl
(b.p., 284° C) were present to the improbable extent of 20-j@rcent
of the residue, tlieestimate of naphthaleuic aromatics wo”uidbe ht~ -
by about 0.4 percent of the residue or 0,07 percent of the ‘kerosene. ‘--
The presence of interfering compounds in large quantities would
be expected to cause the eyectra of the cuts to differ in some ~etect-
able way from the spectra of typical naphthalenic compounds poseib”~
present. The small magnitude of these differences in the spectra of
the cuts investigated gives assurance, independent of the dis%i”htion
temperatures, that such intetierence was not serious.
suMhimY aF ItEHIL!rs
Naphthalene and certain types of naphthalenic ho~log were
identified spectrophotometrioallyin cuts-of kerosene and the totaI
concentration of naphthshnic homologs in mixtures of hydrooarbcns
as complex as kerosenes we~e esttited by uee of the a%aorpti&n in
the ultraviolet region from 3100 to 3300 A. The degree OF certainty
of the estimates was chiefly limited by divergence of the Bpectiic
extinction of the mixture of naphthalenic hozmlGgs present from the
specific extinction of a particular naphthalenic homolog “ormi~hne
of homologs chosen as a typical standard. A1’thoughth”e literature
indicated that at high re~lution the specific extinctions of pure
naphthalenic isomers may va~’yfrom as much as tw-icea mean value to
one-half that value, this wide variation was not proba%le in ,
10 ltV2ATN ~qO. 1243
naphthalenic mixtures that occur in kerosene. Measurements d’ the
specific.extinctions of four naphthalanic armuatica using~.elatively
.
wide spectrophotcmeter-siltsettings differed from a wmn value by
only 20 percent.
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
~tional A3visory Cmuaittee for”Aeronautics, ,
Cleveland, Ohio, January 28, 1947.
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TABLE I - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SONB AROMATICS HAVING BOILING
POINTS IN AND SOMEWHAT ABOVE KEROSENE RANGE (150°-3000 C)
[Values for compound 2 were determined on a pure sample pre-pared at this laboratory. Other values are taken from
referenoe 9, except those for ccmpounds 20 and 26, which are
tak n from reference 12. Boiling-point range, 180° to8360 C; index of refragtlon at 20° C for sodium light, n20;
speclfla gra~ ty at 20 C relatlve to water at 4° C taken
4)as unity, .
12
7)onl- B 115 Freez-
pound Hydrocarbon qjonfi in~ 20
cd4 n20point(Oc) (Oc)
Indenea 182 -1.5 0.9968 1.5764
i Q-Butylbenzenea 183.2 -88.0 .8601 1.4899
3 1,2,4,5-Tetrsmethylbenzenea 195.9 79.2 .8380 1.463
4 l-Methyl-4-butylbenzene 198.0 -85.0 .8586 1.4916
5 Amylbenzene 205.0 -78.2 .8577 1.4883
1,2,3,4-Tetrahydronaphthalenea 206.8 -35.8 .9707 1.5438
; 1,2-Dimethyl-4-propylbenzene 200.0 <-20.0 .8641 1.4954
Naphthalenea 218.0 80.3
:
.9752 1.5898
Pentamethylbenzene 231.9 54.0 .921
10
1.5287
l-Methyl-5,6,7,8-tetralina 234.3 -22.9 .9720 1.-40
11 l-Methylnaphthalenea 244.8 -30.8 1.0163 1.6149
l-Ethylnaphthalenea 252.0 -15.0 1.019 1.6089
:: Biphenyl 255.2 69.2 1.041 1-588
Diamylbenzene 261-267 <-75.0
::
.851 1.4819
Diphenylmethane 261-262 25.3 1.044 1.5739
l-Isopropylnaphthalenea 263-264 ------ -------- 1.5756
:: 1,4-Dimethylnaphthalenea 262-264 e-18.O 1.0180 1.6157
2,3-Dimethylnaphthalene 265-266 104.0 1.008 ------
% Acenaphthylene 265-275 92-93 .8988 ------
20 1,1-Dlphenylethane 272 ------ 1.006 1.5761
21 1,3,7-Trimethylnaphthalene 280.0 13.5 1.007 1.5759
Acenaphthene 280.7 96.2 1.024 1.6048
;: Bibenzyl 286.3
24
53.0 .9581 1.5339
2-Amylnaphthalenea 279-320 -60.0 .96-.97 1.5718
25 Fluorenea 298 l O 113.5 .9165
26
------
9,1&Dlhydroanthracene 108.5 .8976
2?
------
Phenanthrene L?.o 96.3 1.025 1.5943
28 Anthracene =2.3 215.0 1.25 ------
Diemylnaphthalene 329-366 -30.0 .93-.94 1.5516
% l-ldethylanthracene >360 85.5 1.047 1.6803
%eslgnated in reference 9 as found in kerosene.
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TABLE 11 - ESTIMATED NAPETEAZENIC CONTENT OF KEROSENE CUTS
1.3
ITypical oampounds r ave-:ut used as standards ~e~~
I / (A)
6 Methylnaphthalcnses 3192
Amylnaphthalenes 3190
I7 !Diamylnapht.halenes 3219[
I5 Diamylnaphthalenes 32L9I
Estimates of naphtha-
Lmic aromatics
EODO I In cut~In lcero-I
I
<10-2EiDi Imne I
Probable type
~ercent ly
volume)
—? 0.7 0.1
7 !7 1
9 15 1.6
9
6 15 1.7
I
746 7
7 I65 9
ITotal --------------------------------------- 2.3 -------------.-
—.—
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